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GOODS BY THE WHOLESALE.

We wish to call the attention of
the small merchants in the county
who are carrying a few goods for the
purpose of traffic and gatheriug their
crops will do well to give us a call as

we will make them special prices so

they can make tuoney on 'what we

sell them. For this purpose we car-

ry a large stock of cheese, crackers,
candy, sardines, salmon and herring,
flour, sugar, and coffee. We also
hold out some splendid offers to I

country merchants in dry goods, hats,
and shoes. If you think of handling
a few goods in this way for traffic. f
You will do well to call and get our I

prices. Grass blades at $1.00 each.
The largest bottle of machine oil you
ever saw for 5c and the oil of a splen- f
did quality. We have the best bar- I

gain you ever saw in toilet soap; 3
large cakes for 10c. Out of the 250
cotton sheets we had on hand 10 days
ago we only have 50 left. Call quick
if you want them a' the low price of
25c each. Just bought from one of
our enterprising farmers one barrel
home made syrup only 40c per gallon.

Yours for the cash, e
W. E. Jxxrssos.

Mannin will soon be lighted with t
electric lights.
Married at Alcolu, last Wednesday, t

Miss Katie Merritt and Mr. Charley
Evans.

The editor speaks his own

thoughts and nobody else is respon-
sible for them.
Sewing machine needles, all kinds, at f
. B. Loryea's.
The.exercises of Mrs. M. M. David's

school will be resumed Sept. 7.
Termes, $1.00 per month.
If you want a nice cool drink these

hot days, call on J. C. Boyd.
There was considerable tobacco bsold at the Clarendon warehouse to-

day and we are glad to say that the tl
weed brought satisfactory prices.
The examination for scholarships

for Winthrop Normal College will be t
held at Manning September 8th 1896. 7
The examination will begin at 9 1

o'clock, a. n., promptly. 1

'-Red Booster" smoking and chewing to- e
bacco,5c a twist, at Brockinton's. e
All who intend to patronize the r

Manng Collegiate Institute the r

coming session are earnestly request- 0

ed to send in promptly next Monday 0

morning as we desire a ood opening.
E. J.tRowsE,Principal. d

Every man who feels an interest in t
public affairs should turn out next n
uesday and vote for the candidates b

who he thinks will be most aceptable d~
to the people. It is aduty we owe t:
to the county and ourselves. We n
shoaldnot take it for granted that A t
will be elected anyhow, we should e
remember that every vote counts. t
For writing paper, pens and ink, at the tlowest prices, go to Brockinton's. ,t
Milk shakes, soda water and ice k
ceam at J. C. Boyd's
Married1 at the residence of the~

bride's parents, near Felder, Miss'
May Tindal and Dr. E. G. Quattle-
baum, of Columbia. The bride is the
second daughter of Hon. James E.
Tindal and is one of Clarendon's
most accomplished daughters. The 9
groom is a popular dentist in Colum-
biaandhe stands hiigh in his pro-
fession.

g
How about that pair of spectacles you are f

needing sobad? Now isyourtime to get ca
them at Brockinton's. t

The sprit of p ess has certainly
struck Mnning." r. W. Scott Har-
yin has begun work upon a knitting
mill and he proposes to run this in-
stitution with electricity, also to
furnish sufficient power to light up
our streets, stores and houses. This b
is no dream, it is a reality, because s<
the work has been cornzenced and oc

everybody knows that Mr. Harvin ci
*never starts anything but what he ai
carries to a succesful finish.n
Go to Broedinton's drug store for soda

water, milk shakes and cocoa-cola. Pure
fiuit syrups always on hand.

Just watch Billy Jenkinson and
you can always tell which way the
wind blows. He is business up* to
the hilt as will be seen by reading
the advertising columns of this pa- F
per. Jenkinson advertises and he d
sells goods. His name is a household trword throughout this county and b
made so by this newspaper. There c<
is never a day but what you can see n;
the readers of the Times in Jenkin- w

*son's store, and very often they come w
with their lists made up from his ad- et
vertisement in the Times. This B
proves the value of a good, live, wide- a
awake business man, who regards
the columns of a newspaper as a
good investment, which it surely is
if properly attended to.

* Look at Broekinton's advertisement in tr
thisissueandgotoseehim at once. i

Clarendon did her duty in the a
Senatorial contest once, and we fell ti
assured that she will do so again, al
John.Gary Evans is without a doubt ir
the choice of a large majority of our ti
people and we hope they will not fly P
to the woods because the opposition fi
have come out in the open and de- C

clared themselves for Earle. Re-
member a few weeks ago they could
not say things bad enough about
him and pretended to be opposed to

'him, the consequences are many a
Reformer was fooled and cast his it
vote for Earle as a personal com-
pliment to the man, but the situa-
tion is different now, the election of
Earle means the distruction of the
Reform party. The defeat of Evans b
will cause the Reform structure to
crumble to pieces so that two years ,

from now not a vestage of it will be b
left standing. ca

n:
Syrup of Rock Candy. Horehound, and y

Tullow is unsurpassed for coughs, colds, r1
and horseness, only 35c a bottle at Rt. B. ,
Loryea's drug store. r<
We learn that there was a meeting n

of tobacco growers at Brewingtonlast v
Friday and that they resolved to b
ship their tobacco to Danville. It is il
not our purpose to interfere with the
views of our farmers, but we would a:
like to call their attention to the fact tl
that some people would ship cotton C.
and it proved satisfactory in some
cases, while it was very disappoint-
ing in others. it was our hope that
the Clarendon tobacco growers would
give the Manning warehouse a fair
showing and not fall out with it be-
cause they happened to strike this
point when everything in that line
was flat. If there is any possible
chance for the farmers to make a S

market here we hope they will do so, 7
and if they do, they will find it more
profitable to them in the end. Be-|P
fre you act gentlemen think well.i

Cotton brought '3-16 to-day in
Manning.
The railroad officials say that in

death of Mr. N. A. Hall they lost one

of the most accurate and reliable
agents on the entire system.
Five box pauc and .velps, al ia e. ,

at IR B. Lor.e1ea's.
Mrs. D. A. Autrey and Mrs. J. L.

Peebles accompanied by their little
ones, of Georgia, are on a visit to
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 1). R.
Reaves.
Trv our sewingr imachine1ni. warranted

not to stain or guw, 5 and 10e bottl.s, r.t
R. B. Laryeat's.
Since the primary it reminds us of

the days of 1890, when even the little
.oys on the streets were singing the
:>raises of Earle and ridiculing the
2ayseeds. We have heard men who
rowed they would not support Earle,
leclare since the primary that they
sill now support him because he
eems to be the only man who can
)reak up the Reform party.
A free exhibition at Brockinton's Up-To-

)ate Drug Store.

An alarm of fire was sounded last
ight which turned out to be caused
rom the accidental dropping of a
nateh too near the oil tank in the
dl room attached to the guard
iouse. Willis Davis, the lamp
ighter, dropped a match and in a
ash the flames went above his head.
le ran up stairs, rang the bell, and
Policeman Huggins came up and
mothered the fire out with little
amage.
Women who ara weak and neavous, who
ave no appetite and cannot sleep, fnd
trength and vigor in Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Elsewhere will our readers find the
dvertisement of Brown, Cuttino &
)elgar's branch store, which is now
stablished in our town under the
anagement of Mr. W. R. Delgar,
ell known to many of our readers.
'his firm is located in the store in
he rear of the bank, and their store
s full of clothing, gents' furnishing
,ods, hats, neckwear, and every-
hing else that a gentlemen's furnish-
ng establishment can handle. Mr.
)elgar is an experienced clothing
aan, and he comes to Manning to
-ive us the only exclusive clothing
tore in town. He has some rare

=rgains to offer and asks that his
riendsbe sure to call on him. He

lso promises to keep in stock goods
qual to those in the Sumter store.
hen you come to town call on

rown, Cuttino & Delgar; they are

right.
From all accounts Chamberlain's Cough
=emedy is a Godsend to the affiicted.
here is no advertisement about this; we
el just like saving it.-The Democrat,
larrolton, Ky. For sale 'by R. B. Loryea,
ie druggist.
We regret very much to hear that
here was some complaint at Packs-
ille about some printed tickets be-
2g placed in the box for the last pri-
iary, but we wish to say that we are
lely responsible for it, and the tick-
tswere put in the box sor conveni-
nee of those wishing to vote themand.otto dictate to any one. The ticket
ferred to was the same as the one
rehad at the head of our editorial
lumn, and believing that a major-
y of the voters would vote that
icket we printed them and sent
hem out in the boxes the same as
id the candidates with there own
ekets. It was not a slated ticket:
or was anybody required to vote it,
ut if he felt like voting it he could
o so without scratching or he hadi
Lieright to scratch any and all j
ames on the ticket. Again we wish ,
say that we did not ask the county*
airman for permission to place the|.Iickets in the boxes, because it is
ustomary to permit candidates or-
eir friends to send out with the

oxes as many tickets and of any
ind they may see fit, obtaining per-
ission was not necessary and we
resure the county chairman knew
othing whatever about the tickets
omplained of. We are happy to say
bat Packsville is the only point
rhere any complainthas reached us.
'heeditor of this paper would not
resume to dictate a ticket to any
ody and if he happens to favor a
icket which meets the approval of a
tajority as this one did it mrakes
lad. We do not see good grounds
rcomplaint about these tickets be-

ise the voters of Packsville ought
>know that it was not our purpose
yditate to them and it is too flimsy
rany one to manufacture political.

Spital out of..
BUCKLEN'S ARMCA SALVE.

The best salve in the world for cuts,
raises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum. fever
res,tetter, chapped hands, chilblains,
rnsand all skin eruptions, and positively:
irespiles or no pay required. It is guar-
iteedto give perfect satisfaction, or money
ifunded. Price 25c. per box. 'For sale by-

R. B. Loryea.

TWO LIVES SAVED.
Mrs. Phoebe Thomas. of Junction City,
I.,was told by her doctors she had con-
imption and that there was no hope for
er,but two bottles Dr. King's New Dis-
veryrompletely cured her and says it.
vedher life. Mr. Thos. Eggers, 139.
lorida St., Sanfrancisco, suffered from ai
readful cold, approaching consumption,iiedwithout result everything else then
mght one bottle of Dr. King's New Dis-
veryand in two weeks was cured. He is
aturally thankfal. It is such results, of
hichthese are samples, that prove the

onderful efficacy of this medicine in
mghs and colds. Free trial bottles at R

.Loryea's drugstore. Regular size 50c.
:id1.00.

OLD PEOPLE.
Old people who require medicine to reg-
latethe bowels and kidneys will find the;

'neremedy in Electric Bitters. This med.
:inedoes not stimulate and contains no

hiskey nor other intoxicant, but acts as
tonic and alterative. It acts mildly on

eatomach and bowels, adding strength 9
:idgiving tone to the organs, thereby aid.
ignature in the performance of the fune-
ns.Electric Bitters is an excellent ap-
etizerand aids digestion. Old peopi l
nditjust exactly what they need, Fifty
entsper bottle at R. B. Loryea's drugstore

MANNING ACADEMY.
The thirty-fourth session opens

[onday, October 5. Enrollment lim-u-
ed. For information apply to
E. C. ALSBROOK, Principal,

Manning, S. C,

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED
localapplications as they cannot reach~

adiseasedi portions of the ear. There is
:lyone way to cnre deafness, and that is
constitutional remedies. Deafness is
nsedby an inflamed condition of the
tucouslining of the Eustacbian Tabe.
Thenthis tube is inflamed you have a

imbling sound or imperfect hearing, and
'hen it is entirely closed, Deafness is the

sult,and unless the inflamnation can be'
Lkel out and this tube restored to its nor-
zalcondition, hearing .'ll be destroyed~
rever;nine cases out of ten are caused~
catarrh, which is nothing but an in-
aedcondition of the mnuconis surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for
caseof Deafness (cansedI by catarrb)
nitcannot be cured by Hall's Catarrb

ure. Send for oirculars, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.

:Sold by Druggists, 75e.

IANNING COLLEGIATE1
INSTITUTE-

Offers a liberal education at very rea-
nabe rates. Session opens Septemberth1896.h

For catalogna and other information ap-
ly to

. . BROwNE, Principal. k

oWhyDo people buy Hood's Sarsaparilla in prefer-
ence to any other,- in fact almost to the exclu-
sion of all others?
Because they know that Hood's Sarsapa-

rilla cures when others fail.
The question of best is just as positively de-

cided in favor of Hood's Sarsaparilla, as the
question of comparative sales. Remember,

Hood's
-1SarsaparillaIs the One True Blood Purider. All druggists. SL
Prepared only by C. Bood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

cure Liver Ills; easy to
Hood's Pills take,easytooperate. 2C.

Tillman says John Gary Evans is
an honest man and true to the peo-
ple. Do you trust Tillman? then
vote for Evans.

la a recent letter to the manufacturers
Mr. W. F. Benjamin, editor of the Specta-
or, Rushford, N. Y., says: "It may be a

pleasure to you to know the high esteem
in which Chamberlain's modicines are held
by the people of your own State, where
they must be lst known. An aunt of
mine, who resiaa.s at Dexter, Iowa, was

about to visit me a tew years since, and be-
fore leaving home wrote me, asking if they
were sold here, stating if they were not she
would bring a quantity with her, as she
did not like to be without them." The
medicines referred to are Chamberlain's
Cough Ramedy, famous for its cures of
olds and croup; Chamberlain's Pain Balm
for rheumatism, lame back, pains in the
ide and chest; and Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy for bowel
omplaints. These medicines have been
in constant use in Iowa for almost a quar-
er of a century. The people have learned
that they are articles of great worth and
merit. and uneqnaled by any other. They
ire for sale here by R. B. Loryea, the drug-
ist.

Every Reformer who casts his vote
or Earle puts himself on record as

wanting the reform cause to go down.

SENT IT TO HIS MOTHER IN GER
MANY.

Mr. Jacob Esbensen. who is in the em-

ploy of the Chicago Lumber Co., at Des
oines, Iowa, "I have just sent some med-
icine back to my mother in the old coun-
try, that I know from personal use to be
e best medibine in the world for rheu-
matism, having used it in my family for
several years. It is called Chamberlain's
Pain Balm. It always does the work." 50
ent bottles for sale by R. B. Loryea, the
Druggist.

The hope of defeating Evans lies
n the farmers not turning out on

ection day.

R I F F
IS SELLING

CHAP
Our entire stock will be

sold at

ACTUA T. COST
TO MAKE ROOM FOR

FALL GOODS.
Our stock of Iadies' HATS and

MILLINERY pleased the ladies
so well that we have been forced
to buy more and this time we
have the prettiest line ever

brought here.

LOWERS, - PLUMES.. AND. LACES
RIBBONS,

INFANTS' CAPS
of the

most delicate
and

Stylish Patterns.
We want the ladies to see our

goods to appreciate them.
Mrs. H. D. Riff is an expert Milli-
nerand spares no expense to

KEEP UP WITH
THE WORLD OF FASHION

nd we want to assure you that at
least

20 PER CENT. CAN BE
SAVED.......BY

BUYING YOUR
MILLINERY
FROM ME.

I have just received a pretty
line of GENTLEMEN'S HATS.
They are of the very latest blocks
and I can save you big money.
RUSSET SHOES for gentlemen

in abundance. Come and see my
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING and
SHOES.
Groceries! Groceries ! always

fresh and cheaper than else-

where.

H. D. RIFF.

TA5TELE

ISJUSTASCOOD FORADULTS.
ARRANTED. PRICE 50Octs

GALATIA, ILLs., Nov.16, 1593.
PaSrIsMedicine Co.. St. Louis. MO.

ntlezneW sdlsyerT00 bottes of

bought three gross already this year. In all our ex-
perience of 14 years. in the drug business, have
neversold an article that gave such universal satlt
Etinas your Tonic. Yours r., ~ bo

For sale by
H. B. Lora, the Druggist
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-H GODS!
LOWEST PRICES!

In opening our branch store we appeal to the Clarendon
people for a liberal share of their patronage. Our appeal is
based on the fact of our giving you the

Lowest Price aiD th Bes good
hi Ret-trui For Your Moi'ey.

Below we quote you a few prices, and a call will con-

vince you that

We Sell Goods as Advertised.
10 doz. Suspenders, worth 25c, our price 10c.
10 doz. sample Undervests, 50c, 75c, and $1.50; just

)ne-half of their real value.
250 sample Hats and Caps sold at less than 50c on the

ollar.
All-Wool Suits at $5.00.
A handsome Cutaway Suit for $8.50.
Boy Suits from 35c up.
In fact every thing in our store is a genuine bargain.

BROWN, CUTTIINO &DELGARH
LEADING CLOTHIERS OF MANNING AND SUMTER, S. C.

L W.MTENT~&.S0N
o Our Clarendon Friends:-

We are now prepared to offer lower prices than ever. Call or write
r what you want. Our Stock is complete. We have added to our im-
nense stock of hardware a large line of

PAINTS, OILS, ETC.,
at low figures.

.Harness, Saddles, Rubber and Belting, Leather, etc.
Great bargains in Guns, Pistols, etc.
Eeadquarter for Powder, Shot and Shells (loaded and empty.)
Engine Supplies, Belting, etc.

EADUARTERS FOR COOKING AND HEATING STOVES (WARRANTED),

Ih' Best Goods Elcto "Ntie
Manning, S. C., Aug. 27, 1896.

* Irniino* A second Primary Election for the
a thefollowing offices will take place on the

8th dayof September, 1896, second
Tuesday.

FOR THE LEGIsLATURE.
Your attention is called to* the following .W Kneypecialties: C;. M.

Kennedy

Our Hardin Co., Pnre A pple Vinegar is SUWF

uperb for pickling or table use; try it, D. J. Bradhamn,
iny30c. a alon. C. L. Emanuel.
SPICES. FOR CLERK OF COURT.

Or pure, unadulterated spices. all kinds, JHT
round or whole, give a delightful flavor.

opickles; give them a trial, our prices are B.0Caty

FLAVORING EXTRACTS.
Our Flavoring extracts of Lemon, Vanilla, .Owns
trawberry, B3anana &c., are uunurpassed R R ugs
r strength,purity and delicacy 0f fiavor; SPRNEDN FEUAIN
rythem once and you will use no other.

TURNIP SEED. L .Wls
A lull line of wood's turnip seed, tested

LulCOtre.YCSROERVI:
BUTON'TFORG T. R. R. Hudgins,

When in need of pure derg and Umaj JI. P. Andrews.
iesaways lgo t'. The same managers under the

R. B. LORYEA, same rules will conduct the election

The Druggist. iTuesday, 8th of September 1896.

Sign of the Golden Mortar. Polls open at 8, a. in., and close at 4,
g-p. m.; one of the managers must call

for the boxes on Saturday, 5th day of
ChaiGanEstblised. September. Names can be entered

ChaiGan Estblised. on club rolls until 5 days previous to
nrEOF soU'TH CAROLINA, I.election.
CLARENDON COUNT'. D. J. BRADIHAM,

Manning, S. C.. -July 'G. 189' .J ~ro~o o himn
rothe Officers of all the Courts of Ciar- Se.y. Ex.HOUIG Co.Chimn
endon County: S~y x on
Please take notice that in pursuanCe to ______________________

strnerfor Clarendlon Coun , that by u FURMAN UNIVERSITY,
ionmade and unanimously adopted, toe

haingang system be at once pn. GilmENVILLE. S. C.
ntooperation for this county anid

fcers of th1e law are hrey reqi~sti t ' The next session will begin September1
rbserve the same as coming under their 23d, 18%1. Courses of instruction extensive

severaljurisdictions as provided by law. and thorough. Fall corps of instructors.

By order of Board of County Commis- IFor particulars apply to the President.
sionersfor Clarendon Cunty. C. MANLY, D, D.

See. Co. Bd. Comn. Clarendon Co.
RpasTbe.
Ripans Tabules.cr osiain

Ripans Tabules cure liver troubles. RiasTbescrcotpton
Rpans Tabues curen ativesi. Ripans Tabules cure headache.

232 MEETING STREET, CHARLESTON S. C.
State Agents for the Sale of

Whnolesale dealers in

Stoves, Tirwares, House Furnishing Goods,
Tin Plate, Sheet Iron, Tinaers' Supplies.

Galvanized Gutter and Rainwater
Pipe in ten feet lengths. We
MaInufacture TOBACCO BARN
FLUES and Deliver Them
Freight Prepaid to Any Sta-
tion.

Send for our Circular g v eig
showing~~an plzes ofof~Ui~ all the

Percival Manufacturing Co.

CI C

Doors, Sash and Blinds.
478 to 486 MEETING ST., CHARLESTON, S. C.

ESTAELISHED 1868.

V7L.W. ]CI'SOM,
Sign of the Big Watch,

a-mm.2 .s. o.
- A BIG LINE OF-

Birthday, Wedding and Christmas Presents
-WATCHES, DIAMONDS-

Fine Sterling Silver Clocks, Optical Goods,
Fine Knives, Scissors and Razors, Machine N e ide

All repairing guaranteed.

THOMAS WILSON, R. E. JAQUES, JOHN WILSON,
President. Manager. Secretary and Treasurer.

The Carolina Grocery Company
SUCCESSORS OF BOYD BROTHERS,

Wholesale Grocei aiid CoilnissioilMerchants,
No. 195 EAST BAY,

CO.AUIRSTOl -A - S. C.

TO CONSUMERS OF LAGER BEER :

with the SouheCrolina State authoritie., by wich they are enabled tfill oder fro
consumers for shipments of beer in any quantity at the following prices :

Pints (patent stolp crat.............. ...........0 per doe

Quarteg...................
Hf-barrel.....................48

pite wilbe necssry for consumers r parties orderinn st e that the ber isfr
anteed pure, made of the choicest ops and malt, and is recommended by the medica-

The Palmetto Brewing Company, Charleston, S, C.

THOS. S. ROGAN,
--DEALER IN---

Cliiia, GlaSSWare, Lallps. Lamp1 Goods,
Woodenware, Brooms, and Tinware.

Oil and Gasoline Stoves, Fly Fans, Fly Traps, Icc'

Cream Churns, Fruit Jars and Jelly Glassr.s:

AGENT FOR THE HOME PRIDE COOKING STOVES AND RANGES.
Big Bargains Always on the 5c. and 10c.

Counters.

Opera House, Opposite Court House, Sumter, S. C.

The only Factory of the kind in the County. Man-

ufacturers of

TH BEST 10 CENT SOCKS
ON TH MARET.

Everybody solicitated to test the above statement. Con-
sidering this fact, we confidentially hope for your trade.

All the stores in Manning now have or wvill have them
for sale.

Alcolu Knitting Mills,
Alcolu, S. C.

I Siascribe to The Main Times, $1.50 pe Yea


